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ABSTRACT

, - '

The paper discusses the possible ways' of improving the quality of education in
Indonesia in the fiiture. It starts with the background describing die reality of the education
nowadays and the need ofmakingchanging in any aspect ofeducation.

,Toyield better products of education, there,must be improvements in the process of
education, in which each components ofeducation system should interact one another. Besides,
the purpose of education should be clear and inclusive which does not only concern in' die
cognitive side but also in affective and p^chomotor sides. After setting the purpose of
education,there must be achange in educationp^adigm as well. WeHave to see that education
is a means to make students mature in their life. Togenerate change, innovations must be made
by any parties ofeducation process. Especially teachers ^ptild always iimovate their teaching
methodsothatthe resultoftheirteaching processwillbemaximum. L^butnptleast, education
should ensure the output and the outcome. When the aspects above mentioned are well carried
out, educationwill not onlyyield bett^ output, which has good grades ormari^s, but it will also
yieldbetteroutcome,whichwiUnotfinddifficultiesingettingtfaefirstjob. <" '

• • O-
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A. Introduction
The development ofthe woiid requii^ us to have die ability to solve problems, wUch

have to be flexible since everything'alw^s changes in the world. Better changes are vyhat
everybodyexpects.Peopleare alwayse3q)ected to have thoroughabilityto improve&e quality
of theirlife. Whatwemean by thorou^ abiHty heire is both physical and p^choldgic^ ones.
That abilitycan alsobe seoifrom such aspectsas costive, affective, andp^chbmotoraspects.

' • 'The way to optimize those abilities can be carri^ outby education. In other words,
educatiori'has to enhance the students* both pltysical and p^chological abilities. Education
process shouldnotonlyputtheemphasiscai cognitiveaspects butithastoconsider the affective
and psychomotor aspects; If all die three aspects are in^roved, education will not only yield
smart people but alsowill result in good generationwith qualified skills andnoble morality^ We
cannot ta^ die fiuhs of the education inoce^ in a short time but it needs long time since
educationprocesstakesalongtime. ' ' < '

Although people know exactly the benefits of education, not all people give good
education,for their children. The have-nots and people from remote area prefer meeting their'
immediate needs (to satisfy on-going will). Th^ are not aware yet that education will change
their life intoa better one. Peoplecan do moreifth^ havedie knowledge andskills.
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There isa tendency that itis the parents who want their children gotoschool while the
children themselves are reluctant. To motivate (heir children, then, parents grant whatever the
Chilean want. Ifeducation has been put as the most prominent thing, people will go to school
despite budgetconstrain.Andparents are usually reluctant to send theirchildren to school ifthey
have worked.

Educationpractitioners have been counting on eilucadon to fece problems in the future.
Education is future investment which means diat education will determine whedier acountry
will develop or not. Considering this fact, the government ofIndonesia starts rising the budget
for education up to 20 %ofthe Total National Income and Cost (APBN). With the 20% the
governmenthopes that itcan improve the quality ofeducation so as to yield betterproduct. The
government also improves thefecilities andthe teacher'swelfere.

Innovations have been made to fece the rapid grow ofthe world. Innovations include
ones in the class, which includeboth thehardwareandsoftware (the teacher's skills).

We cannotsee theproductoreducation inashortperiod. Takeforexample; astudenthas
to take 15 or20 yearsofschool to fimsh fiom elementary to high schooloruniversity. Hence, we
can see the resultofeducatingacertaingeneration in20 years.
Even though we have waited for twenty years, we cannot guarantee that the result will be

• u ^ education proce^ can be said to be good ifitcan produce graduateswhich fit the need ofthe marketorthe society. An educationprocess can besaid successful ifit
can make the students able to fulfill theirneeds aftergraduation. Ifit isnot successfiil however
It will only produce unemployed individuals, or itwill produce smart people without heart
because itdoesnotcareaboutsuch aspectsascogmtrve, afiective, andpsychomotorall together.

B. TheProcess ofEducation
'1. Educationasa system

is aconscious process to humanize people. Education process aims atimproving intelligence, behavioral skills, attitude and personality for the future.
Educatonpr^ess is earned outthrough counseling, training and educating.

According to lawNo. 20 2003, education is aconscious education is aplanned and
conscious process to create learning environment and learning process so that the
students actively improve their potencies to have spiritual and religious power self
control, self identity, smartness, noble attitude, and skills needed by themselves the
society, the state and the nation.

There are some components involved in the process ofeducation, where there are
syneigic interactions among components to reach Ae end. The components can be smaller
systems. And the interactions ^ not only among components within the system but also
betweenthoseinandoutsidethesystems.

The components outside the education system are among others: students' parents the
low level government, custom ofthe society, fecihties outside the school, and fectories around
the school. Aschool as the wheel of the education process has to beable to interact with the
en^ronment. Schools can involve the parents and the low level government in the policy
making; tee tectori^ around tee school can be invited to help tee fimd in tee fonn of
scholarshipsoroteeriundingsystem;andteefeciIitiesoutsidefteschoolcanbeiisedtosupporttee processbothastee teachingmediaandoteersui^iortingfuncrions.

Slamet PH (2000:321-327) states that life is asystem which universally includes such
components as input,processandoutput. Thedefimtion ofthecomponentsisas follows:
• Thecomponentcalledinputiserveryteingwhichhastoexistandisneededfortheprocess
to run. The mpnt does not have to be things but itcan be tools and hopes as the guide for the
guarantee that the process runs. Inputgenerally includes vision, mission, objectives, target, the
inputofmanagementandhumanresource.
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• The component of^stem called process is the changing ofa certain state to another state.
In the micro-scale education or is a school, the process includes the process ofdecision making,
the management of institution, program management, staffmotivation, coordination, te^hing-
ieamingprocess, monitoringprocess andevaluation. . .
• The component of^stem called output is anythingresults from die process. The output
resulted from the process should be ensured and guaranteed so that the effectiveness can be
recognized The effectiveness is a measurement stating how far the objectives (qu^ty, quantity
and time) or the real outcome is divided by the expected result Ifeach component does not work
properly, or,if die interaction among con^nents, the objective of the ^stem cannot be well
reached. In education ^ston, teachers are the front linersso that the qualityofteachers has to be
good. Besides, the interaction among academia has to be perfect as well. The communication
among teachers, students,staffs, and the headmasterhas to be guaranteed that it will support the
process of education. If tiiose componoits have poor communication, the process will be
paralyzed.

Management is badly needed in education process to run the process smoothly. Each
componentcan wodc^meigeticallyiftiieieisone who manages them.Whether the resultwill be
good or not, it does depend on the management'of the process. Good input does not guarantee
optimum outputifthe process isnotwell run.

Decisions made in educationprocessshouldp^ full attention to output and outcome. The
decision to recruit the students while they are taking the education and hire directly after
graduation by the government should only be taken for an emergency; to meet the need of a
remote area, for example. While in normal condition, it should not be done since it will decrease
the qualityofthe graduates.Their target isonly to pass the test not to learnthe skills taughtin the
education.

Hence, the government should reconsider the lystonofrecmiitingstudentswhile tiiey are
still at school.Ifthe government stillwants to do it, standardcriteria mustbe used to maintain the
quality of tiie graduates so that their target is not only passing the exam but also improve &eir
quality. jThe^pffer ofwoddng inacertain place should be condition^. Ifthey cannot show their
quaiityinthegraduation,th^willnotgetthejob. ..... ^

DepartmentofNaticmal Education (2002: ,1) statethatfactorsaff»:tingtheunevenquality
of education are.among otiiem: the policy and the running ofeducation use education hmc/tion
approachorinput-outputanalysiswhichisnotdoneintherightorder. ,

Theprocess ofeduc^on is carriedout in central Imreaucracy thatplaces a schoolas the
agent of education process dependent too stnmgly cmdm central government policy.And the
process ofdecision-taking takes too long course and ev^ more the,decision sometimes is not
inline with the condition and nature ofthe school. It does not suit the unicpiecondition of the
school and unfortunately the role of the society especially die parents of the students are not
maximi^dyet

Community/
student' parents

(.Hitpiit
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According to Knight (1982:9) education and training are specialized types of
learning while training, in turn, is a specialized type ofeducation. Schooling is related to
the three form' of learning in these sense that inadvertent learning, education, and
trainingmay take placein thecontext schooling.

Figure 2: Therelationship ofselectedlearning-relatedConcept
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Leaihing shouldnot finishafter graduationform the schoolbut it shouldbe long life. Why
should itbe?Theansweris because thelongerpeople liveintheworldthemore life experience
they encounter.The experience offacing problems in life requires people to contihuouslylearn;
Wewill surely getbehind ifwe stop studying or learning.

' Long life learning should also be done by educators since th^ have to transfer their
knowledge. If they don't teach in line with the development ofthe world, the students will get
behind too. The knowledge th^ get will not suit their era. Therefore'they cannot use their
knowledge to challenge the world so that they can survive living their life.

2. ThePurposeof£ducationProcess '

Education as a system has a purpose, which according to HasbuUah (6:12-13) is as the
course ofeducation which becomes the termination ofeducation and the onset to achieve other
goals, and to value otherattempts.

An education institutionshould havevision and missionswhich will becomethe goal to
be achieved in either long or short period of time. The vision and mission of an education
institution should be set to satisfy the development of the world. If the first mission is
successfully pulled off, the result can be used to deteimine wl^ther the short term goal can be
accomplished or not. Hence, we can use the result of the {uevious achievement to resolve the
next mission whichwill lead to ftie vision.

Basedon the lawofRepublic oflndonesiaNumber 20 year2003 on National Education System
regulation 3, edircationfunctions as tools to develop sIdUs, character and national dignity in the
aim ofsmarteningupthenation,developingthestu^ntspotenciessoastobecomeindividuals
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Who are faithful and believe in the God; who possess morals and noble character; who are
healthy, knowledgeable, competent, creative; independent; and aS'citizens, are democratic and
responsible. • • ' ' ' ' • •

The vision and mission set by an education institution should'be based on the goal'bf
national education. Eachinstitution mayhighlight sp^ific goahbut shouldbe in line withthe
goal ofnational education. - ' •

'' - Goodgoals'setbytheinstitutionandthesuccessofachievingitcaninfluencethequality
of the graduates. The goals with future orientation will lead the graduates to the work with ho
constraints. We can assume that the graduates are goods and the users are custoinCTS. In' the
business world, customers will search for goods suited with their needs. Ah education institution
th^ h^ to'prepare the students withknowledge and skills suited withtheneeds of the future
customers. "Graduates having skills which are not in line with the need of the market will get
difficulties infinding ajob andwillworse theunemployment. Theconliition andquality of the
graduates in the fiiture are strongly determined by the decisions on education today since it takes
a long time to harvestgraduates.

• In fact, on the other hand, there are a lot of graduates with high GPAbut they fmd
dfficulties in getting ajob. The graduate users do not only coimt on the grades but they alsfo have
views regarding the fUture rie^ or we can say with fiiture-oriented. The goals of a certain
education institution, then, have to manage to answerthe demands.

3. The Change ofEducation Paradigm

Conventional education is generally teacher-centered, which means,that teacher is ffie
only, source of knowledge. Since teacher is very dominant, students' experience and prior
knowledge isnot consideredatall. As aresult, students' critical thinking does notgettr^ed and
improved. ,, ' r >

, . jEducation process should make the students active in participating in the .class
activities. They-should not be considered asblankpaper, whoknows nothing. Theyhaveprior
experiences that teachers, as facilitators, should explore in the teaching, learning process., By
doing tMs, teachers will have developed the students' critical thinking since they get used'to
observing realities. Learning process involving real condition willstimulate diestudents tobe
aware of solve re^ problems. The table below shows the process ofdie changing of
education paradigm:

Moving to new learning

Tradional learning 2fcentuiy learning
Broadcast/transmission model Constructivist learning

Integration Transformations

Knowing Understanding
Learning tech skill Developing 21" century skill
Schooling Lifelong learning

Traditional content/context Contemporary content/context

Source: ISTE (National Education TechnologyStandards for TeachersUSA) Tony Chen..
Quoted fiom thedS"^ anniversary speech ofSuyaoto (2007:16)
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4. InnovationsinLearning . ' , l.iV / ^
Schools are the lowest education institution in the hierarchy :pf formal' education

oiganization. It is the place where teachers and students meet and interact. During die
interaction,,which is in class, the process oflearning occurs. Hence, the process oftransferring
knowledge and yaluesoflife happeiis in die class. Althoughmostoflearning activities happen in
the class, it is not impossible that it will happen outside (out door activities). And the learning
activity earned out by teachers and students will support the achievement.ofeducation goals
since die teaching learning process is the core ofeducation.activi^ in achieving the result ofthe
educationprocess. ,, • , . • , . < ,i. . •,

Thekan^g proce^ needsgoodinputandmmageme^ so as,toyieldoptimd learning
result. In termsof input,therearetwosources,humm andnoiihiman. Humaninputcanbe, from
the students, teachers, administration stt^s and otherst^,while hon human input can include
teachingmedi^evaluationtools;mani^ctuieandinfrastiuct^, smdtlie. enyirmmient.,

^ Since.tm activities h^^iened in the is.&e mainstey pf education process the
innovation ini doing it should be taken'into consideration. It is a mu^ to innovate in the

r- I ' . i I ' I 1 , I I

classroom since monotonous w^ ofteaching is boring for the students. When they are boring
they will not participa^fiilly in the'classand as a result,^e gain mnot mm^al. Creative
teachers, on&e otherhan^will alwaiysniake iniKwationsinthecl^softattheclass \wllnotbe
boring. Th^ will try togetthe stiiddits' fiill participation by making somethingdifferent sothat
there will alw^sbesomethingnewin the class.

What is meant by innovation here is notalways makingsomethingnew; it can be in the
form ofdeveloping orimproving theexisting methods It^canbe done intheinchingmethod,
teaching media, and in the materials being taught Basically it iscarried out for the sake ofbetter
and optimumre^t: ' " . - . r. ' > . •• )•.- •' •

Innovationin thecla^oomcan bedcmein die model,method,andistiidentorganization
or grouping. Some w^s mi^dsobeused, which are reword and pmndnrie^ rhotiyating die
studentsand advancingthe materials.Classroomresearch will helpmuch in makinginnovations
in education. The re^arch more emph^s on the learning process. The weaknesses
andsuccess of the learning proc^s'are monitored in that teadierhas to improve when
there are uni^ccessful mediod. H is expected ^t thie teacher will'get much better
ihethbdofteachirigthecIass.ltdo^nptonl3ftakeashorttime,though. ,

The teadimg method ^ohld match the matends being taught, the subject, and the
facilitiesavailable. Take^ exahqile: teachingmethodscalleddiscoveryand inquiryis suitably
used in teaching science.Whatevermethod is applied, it ^ooldmake the studentsmore active.
Problem-based learning is one ofthe examples. Students are given a certain problem and they
have to solve it in the class. They may be grouped and have to discuss the problem and the
teachers provide the &cilities to solve ,the'poblem. The product of the group woric is
conclusions. Affer firushing thedisch^on, diegroup dioiildpiaaiiiiit to theclass. There are
possibilities that th^ will not have the same results. This is &e chance that tHe students will
argue and try to broaden their knowledge so *bflt di^ will end iq> in the right conclusion. The
role of the teachs'is to givereinfiircementifthe conclusion ma& is correct and'givecorrection
ifitisnot • ' ' - ' ,

Workingin groups, studentswill developtheir individualand social skillslThey will be
able to develop their cognitive, affective arid p^chomotor̂ lls simultkiieously. They will
develop themselves by learningto solve the problems,hi doing so, each studentcan propose
theirideaswiththeargumentsofcourse.ThesocialdrillwiDdevelopindirecttyl^ theprocessof
appreciating, listening, and accepting otherideas.
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' Teachercan make the students more proud ofthe result oftheir discussions ifit is hot
only presentedand graded Theywill be moresatisfied\dien it canbe publishedandevm more
be used by others. Teacher can have their works exhibited on a wall or an exhibition conducted
by the school.Such activitieswill improvethe students' brevity and creativityand encourageflie
students todevelop theirwriting habit '

When the problem is complicated and needs a long time to solve, it can be done in a
project-based activity. The ideaoffinishing theproject isthesame asthatiiiproblem based: Ifis
divided into smaller projects and finished in a semester time with certain goals in each-smaller
project. ' * * ''

' Being innovative for teachers can be in the developmentof the materials. Since the
materials are developing in line with the development of the'world, it is a must for teachers to
update die knowledge to catch up with it. There ^e some sources teachers can access'to cope
with the pirobl^, internet, journals, m^azines^, research results, books and encyclopedia.
Teachers can have new insightbytal^g some courses, seminars and trainings aswell. By doiiig
so, teachers will not get behind in terms of the development of the knowledge arid the
applicatioa To be able to get better access, teachers shodd be technology literate so that they
can use the internetto up date new information and knowledge.

Teachem canworktogetherwithuniversities asinforrhation developer inbetteringtheir,
teaching inethpds and materi^ updatirig. They can propose trainings toimiversities; they cari
also carry out ajoint research between teachers and lecturers ofacertain university. Itwill give^
benefits to the teachers in temis ofproblemsolving.

Teaching media used in class should be varied to match the (temand of the growing
materials..The more the students ^e e^osed, to direct reality, the e^er they le^ and the
broader theirvision is.^alia or realenvironinent isveryeffective sinceit iscloseto thenature.
It helps a lotsince students usually find itdifBcult toimderstand and read the omens fiie nature
has.' Using the nature as a media will also lessen the boredom since they have wider yiew
compared totheview theyhave in theclass. .

The ihedia teaches use iii the class should also bevarious since the application of
concepts inourlifeisnot limited tooneaspectThefunction of teachingmedia is to show those^
aspects. Teachers need tohave creativity, knowledge and eT^erience todevelop such media. If
there is limitation in terms'ofthe number, mediacari be ^ven in groups and then each^blip'
deimonstrate theknowledge thegetfi-om themedia. ' ' ' •' "

Despite the importance of die media in the learning process, teachers are sometiiries
reluctant to make them since they are quite busy. Yet, teachers actually can assign students to
produce the media to be used. They will develop their creativity skill when developing the
media. They willbeproudwhen themediaisusedindieclass andasaresultthele^ingprocess
willberrioie interesting. Itis notimjpossible thatthe Students will make more creative media'so
that the teacher will dso leam. With the fact that the teacher learns fitom the students will ih^e
them pfoud'and motivated. Forteachers, the sUidents' creations willenrich theirteachingniedia
in terms ofthetypeifthey are new. ' ' '

The developmentof information technology canbe used as teaching media. Using IT,
teachers canemploy e-learoingso thatthestudents dp riotfinddifbcultiesin accessingresources
the teachers'assign. As a result, students will be active learners: It is expected that the students
willgainiriore'thantheteacherecangive. , . • > • • .u,-

Despite the success of e-leaming, we need to be aware of cert^ thin^ when-
employinjg e-leaming. Wehavetoconsid^ theaffective aspects ofthe students. Itis hardforthe
teachertoknowwhetherthestudentsarehonestornotwhendoingtheassignmentthfou^ '
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e-learning. When the type of flie items is ess^, the-teacherswill still be able to determine
whether the studentsdo the assignmentby himself or not. On flie other hand, it will be difBcult
whenitismultiplechoices.' /

• • 'Innovationin educationmaterials is higjilypossible to improve especiallyfor a teacher.
This is so, since the curriciilum in an education unitgiveschances for the teachers to develop the
learningmaterials. It is quitereasonable that thecondition ofthe input is differentfrom school to
school. A school with highly qualified input ofcoinse will deepen the materials more than:the
other,schools. The,quality ,of the teachers, then,- is Wghly recommended in designing ,the
materials. Teachers can consult universities to develop materials to catoh up with the
deyelopmentofdieworld.Some.universities ^now opentoclinicalconsultation inteaching.

,In terms ofguaranteeing the quality ofthe teachers, the government pans to conduct a
certificatipn. This is not for the sake of] the teachers' wealth. The graduate ofthe certification
program willbeexpected tohavefourcompetencies, pedagogical, individual, profession^, and
social. With those competencies, teachers will bebetter in the w^ they teach andin turn, the will
get better salary ^ the consequence forthe teacher.

5. OiitputahdoutcomeofanEdiicationProcess '
Graduates are the product of an education institution. The oufput of m educatioh

process is saidtobesuccessful if thegraduates cangethighscores. Highscores indicate thatdie
student is high performers and reflects the success of the echication institution. That's why
educatioh institutiohs'woric hardto improve the learning quality so that th^ will yield high-
achievergraduates. Th^providesupportingfacilitiestoeasethestudents'understanding k) that
they achievehighresuit. ' '

Education output is not only determined by learning proofs but good input will
also tailor the process, which.'then will influence the quality of the output Education
inkitutions compete to gethi^-qualifieid input Manjr krategies of student admission
are taken. Moreover, students may enroll in the ihstitutibn beforeAeirgraduation.

Education institution should not only think about the output but it has also to
consider the outcome. Attention should be paid to the fact whether die graduates are
absorbed in the work or not. Ifthey work, they have to perform well so that the user will
conkder the alumni of the,educationinstitution.Ifthe alumni performwell inthe work^.
their junior will find it easier to get a job too. Good education institutions produce good
outputand good outcome as well

•, There are some indicators saying that the outcome is not good. They are the difficulty
the graduates face in getting a job and when thq^ are at work,.their working performance is not'
satisfying. Hence, education institutions ^ theagent ofeducation should provide thegraduates'
with skills so that they, can meet the demand ofthe user. Th^ have to take quality askance in
educationintoaccountandthestandar^ofthegradnatequality. ^

. Qu^ity ^surance ineducationshowstheperfonnanceofcertaineducation institufions.;
Good education institution will assure theirquality toyield bothgood output and good outcome, ^
Quality assurance in educationis a means tOi achieve standardof quality in education. Hi^
standard is certainly matched with die quality the users expect Ifthe graduate can match theh
skillswith the demand ofthe users,&ey willnotfinddiffrcultiesingetting ajob. thejobthey get
will bring them in a wealthy life, whether they work as an employee or an employer. The
consequence isdiateducatipn institutions whichcannotyieldgraduated whocanmeet&eusers'
standard or ^tablish a woric by diemselyes will shape unemployed.As a result^ we will always
getbehind andpoor. . i , • > .
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C. Conclusion

Education provides students with knowledge, ^lls, and life value. A person will be
able to woik well with his knowledge and skills owned. To get the skills and knowledge, he
needs to attend education, which needs a long time. The result ofeducation can be.achieved in
around.l5 to 20 years.ahead. The success ofan education process will bring the graduates to a
betterfutuieforthegraduatesandbetterfiitureforthenationasgeneral. . < !

Improvement and consideration in education should be iniproved. To better the
education process we need to sjmergize the components ofeducation and the environment. To
yield abetter result, high amoimt ofhmd isneed^. The governmentis'respbnsible toallocate a
certain amount ofbudget to meet educationneed. Besides;,the government needs to improve die
quality ofdie education pibce^. What needs improving is not only the process in the class biit
also the agents executing the education process. The process of improvement should be long
life. Thefinalremarkisth^schdolingislimitedintimebutleamingislonglife.' '
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